Student Health Guarded
By Clinical Service

Students may be unaware of the help offered by the Health Service. Miss Mary Neuberger, the college nurse, is ready to help students every school day between 9 and 12 a.m. and between 1 and 5 p.m. She will make special appointments to see students on Saturdays. College students can see her at the Health Service at the west end of the basement floor. Miss Neuberger will also make any number of necessary calls on students at their homes.

Limited Hospitalization

Students and aviation trainees can receive medical attention from Dr. F. A. Marrs, the college physician, between 8 and 12 a.m. Students may make appointments to see him at other times. Specimen tests will make one call free of charge on each college student. If the sick student needs hospital attention, five days free hospitalization are available. Ordinary medical attention, dressings, and the use of the operating room are also available to the student during this five day period.

Special Tests Given

Every student is given a physical examination upon entering school. College registration is not considered complete until this examination has been made. Two special tests given are for the benefit of college students. The Wasserman test can be taken at any time throughout the year, and the T.B. test is given once a semester.

Nurse Neuberger keeps a complete record of all college students. She urges them to feel free to come to see her at any time.

"Health is not something that can be taught certain hours every day", she says. "Health must be lived."

Found

An oversharp was left in Room 116. The owner may reclaim it upon identification.

Gilbert Faust

Shopping Service Proves Success

The Shopping Service will now be open all day on Tuesdays and Thursdays and all afternoon on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

This service, which the members of Omega Mu Chi sorority, sponsor of the booth, have fulfilled, has proven its success. Questions are welcome.

For the information of the new aviation students, the Shopping Service is located on the second floor opposite the library. It is for the convenience of Air Corps trainees.

Thank You

I want to express my appreciation to the students and to the faculty for the two very fine bouquets of flowers which were presented to me last week and placed on the stage in the main arena of the auditorium at Milwaukee during the convention. I appreciated them. Some of them are still on my desk.

Mange Tsuden Tak! — If you know what I mean.

Wm. C. Hansen

Assembly Program

To Feature Movie

More Films Are Planned; 
Observ Armisticc Also

A full length sound motion picture "Champagne Waltz," starring Fred MacMurray, Gladys Swarthout, and Jack Oakie will be shown at a general assembly in the auditorium on Thursday, November 11, at 10:25 o'clock. This is the first of a series of moving picture-entertainments that has been arranged by the entertain ment committee. Other numbers will be announced in the POINTER after the contract has been fully approved.

All the films which are being rented for these showings have been shown in Wisconsin some time ago. New movie plays could not be secured because the projectors at the college use only 16mm. film and the big producers will not allow performance to be put on such a film until after the picture has made its regular theatrical run.

It is hoped that the first assembly will be well attended. The actual showing time for "Champagne Waltz" is an hour and forty-five minutes so that students requested to come to the auditorium very promptly after the 9:30 classes are dismissed, for the show will begin at 10:25 sharp.

The picture will be stopped just before eleven o'clock for a few minutes observance of the signing of the armistice in 1918.

Stickers Available

The gold and black stickers being used for faculty correspondence are a part of the golden jubilee which is to be celebrated at CSTC this year. They are round in appearance with a 25 cent of the men examined for the draft were illiterate, many were physically unfit and some were foreign born with little understanding of American life.

The broad purpose has become that of acquainting the people with the needs, aims, and achievements of the schools, to make them realize it is the children being taught in the schools of today who will lead the peace of tomorrow.

Pan Hellenic Formal

Will Climax Pledging

Torches And Banks Symbolize The 
Servitude Of Sorority Initiates

The Pan-Hellenic formal will climax the pledging season for Tau Gamma Beta and Omega Mu Chi on Saturday, November 20. In the past it has been a tradition of the four Greek societies at Central State to give a formal dance following the pledging of new members. This year the two sororities invite all college and aviation students and their friends to attend the Pan-Hell formal at Hotel Whiting. Benny Graham will play from 9 to 1 o'clock.

Tickets at Shopping Service

The sororities will have formal batches and initiation ceremonies preceding the dance. Tickets may be obtained from any Omega or Tau Gam, at the Shopping Service and at Nelson Hall.

Chaperons will be: Lieut. and Mrs. Forrest Howlett, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis, Miss Mildred Coman and Miss Mildred Davis.

Taur Gam Party

The Tau Gams opened their rushing season with an informal, come-as-you-are party at the home of Mrs. William C. Hansen, an honorary member of the sorority. On Sunday, October 31, Patricia Brooks became a pledge in a candlelight ceremony following the banquet at Hotel Whiting. Special guests were Mrs. Hansen and Miss Helen Meston.

Pledging Woes

The woes of pledging have begun; the traditional bank, buttons, "different" modes of dress, calling the actives "Miss" and other evidence of servitude are seen.

"To carry the torch for all that college used to be" is the motto of the five Omega pledges, as they

Are Planned;

To Feature Movie

Wednesday, November 10—
College Y, 7:00
Newman Club, 7:30
Thursday, November 11—
Assembly, 10:25
Social Science Club, 8:00
Friday, November 12—
Class Elections
Saturday, November 13—
Campus Canteen, 9:00
Monday, November 15—
Important meeting of WAA initiates, 4:30
Tuesday, November 16—
Sororities

VOTE

CLASS ELECTIONS

Friday

November 7-13 is American Education Week. The theme is "Education for Victory" is the slogan and each day of the week has a special topic or theme. Among them are Education for World Understanding, Work, Air Age, Citizenship, Sound Health, To Win and Secure the Peace, and the Emergency in Education.

American Education Week had its beginning shortly after the first World War when it was discovered that 25 per cent of the men examined for the draft were illiterate, many were physically unfit and some were foreign born with little understanding of American life.

The broad purpose has become that of acquainting the people with the needs, aims, and achievements of the schools, to make them realize it is the children being taught in the schools of today who will lead the peace of tomorrow.

Education Week To Stress Aims, Needs

November 7-13 is American Education Week. The theme is "Education for Victory" is the slogan and each day of the week has a special topic or theme. Among them are Education for World Understanding, Work, Air Age, Citizenship, Sound Health, To Win and Secure the Peace, and the Emergency in Education.

American Education Week had its beginning shortly after the first World War when it was discovered that 25 per cent of the men examined for the draft were illiterate, many were physically unfit and some were foreign born with little understanding of American life.

The broad purpose has become that of acquainting the people with the needs, aims, and achievements of the schools, to make them realize it is the children being taught in the schools of today who will lead the peace of tomorrow.
Damaged Ego Result
Of Swamped Counter

If in your ramble through the corridors you encounter a beaten haggard-looking student, don't assume that he's just contracted leprosy. He's only been beaten out at the college counter. The situation has taken on serious aspects and can no longer be treated lightly. It is safe to find themselves elbowed out at every turn.

The typical student rushes from his class in hope of being first in line. But no, there's a line of soldiers filling the corridor. Even Gundar, "the Wonder" Heeg, world-famous Swedish runner, couldn't get through.

The bolder student slides up to the line and tries to slip in very inconspicuously. Once in the line, he turns his head from right to left hoping against hope he isn't the only civilian. But all that confronts his weary eyes is khaki, khaki, and more khaki. After much shifting of weight from one foot to another, and anxious glances at a rapidly vanishing supply of Hershey bars he is finally up to the window.

"One Hershey bar, please," says the student in hopeful yet turbulent tones. The cashier turns his head and eyes him with his gaze and says, "Sorry, but we're all sold out." Beaten and helpless the student slinks away, only to return to the general scene the next day. But the memory of the humiliating incident remains, and as a result, many a rose "blooms to blush unseen." (Don't take it too hard, soldiers, it's all in fun.)

"Read It And Weep"

A student in History 111 came into the classroom Monday, frantically trying to memorize this little paragraph in preparation for a test:

Charles of Spain and Ferdinand of Austria had been brothers. Their successors, Philip II and Maximilian II, had been first cousins; Maximilian had married Philip's sister, and Philip had married Maximilian's daughter. Charles III created grandson of Maximilian II of Austria, as well as a son of Philip II of Spain, and he himself married a niece of Maximilian. Even more envious was Philip of his Habsburg kinsmen in Austria; his sister married Ferdinand III, and he married Ferdinand's daughter, who was his niece.

Letters

Dear Editor:

It seems to me that this college is conspicuous among other institutions of its kind by the lack of a system for honoring scholastic achievement. Many students have a great deal to offer. Some such feature as an honor roll should be instituted. Perhaps the Student Council could get together and carry out such a suggestion. If so, they would win themselves a good measure of public approval from a considerable number of the student body.

A Student

* * *

To Whom It May Concern

Who are our favorite teachers? Those who keep us sitting on the edge of our chairs after the bell rings while they hastily cram in a half dozen points that have been forgotten. Of course, this system is very advantageous, because we remember these parts of the lecture much better than we otherwise would.

Now that we have ten minutes between classes, we have so much time to waste that we just love to remain in class an extra five minutes or so. These extra points are particularly appreciated in the 12:20 classes when we have to get a table at the Eat Shop.

But seriously—it isn't necessary to hold down the fort forever. Witches are always handy and everyone can tell when. The students begin to close their notebooks and struggle into their coats, it is safe to bet that the bell is about to ring.

So come on, give us a break—we're tired of bell rings, let's go!*

Incensed Student

GAMMA DELTA INITIATES ELEVEN NEW MEMBERS

Gamma Delta at a formal initiation ceremony at Reverend W. F. Ludwig's home on Friday, October 25:

New members are: Neva Brok, Gladys Bucholz, Beverly Fjelsted, Betty Lou Marquardt, Mildred Ross, Elizabeth Schulz, Margaret Seger, Gertrude Vahle, Aletha Westfeldt, Betty Jean Wood, and Shirley Woodfill.

45 Days Until Christmas

Canine Pet Is School Favorite

Who is the most prominent member of CSTC's history department? Who is the history major who knows all the answers, but never spoils any fun? It is an Herbert R. Steiner, his most faithful pupil.

Everyone at CSTC knows that there is only one who fits this description—Sandy. Sandy is a brown, medium-sized dog who belongs to Mr. Steiner. He has almost become the common property of the school, so widely is he known and loved. He is half German police dog and half Alaskan husky. This makes him a mongrel, but Mr. Steiner has considerably kept this fact from his pet. Sandy is entirely devoted to his master. He follows him everywhere to even to school. In the classroom he sets the others some admirable example of quietness and attentiveness.

Sandy has inherited no little intelligence from his distinguished parents, and undoubtedly he has learned a great deal during his steady attendance at Mr. Steiner's class. During tests, desperate students often wish that Sandy would talk and give them an answer or two of the most troublesome questions. But alas! He only rolls his eyes, wag his tail—and says nothing!

Alumni Notes

At a recent convention of the Texas Baby Chick Association held at Fort Worth, a plaque as a tribute for his part in improving poultry- judging, was presented to D. H. Reid. Professor Reid, of Texas A&M College, is called the "Daddy" of the Texas poultry industry.

Professor Reid is an alumnus of CSTC. He attended the Stevens Point Normal with Dean Herbert R. Steiner in 1909, then continued his studies at the University of Wisconsin before going to Texas A&M.

A/C Roy Arndt has begun primary flight training at Thunderbird Field, Glendale, Arizona.

Ed Lightbody, Coast Guardman from CSTC, was a participant in the radio program "Correction Please" on Saturday night, November 6. After sidiling on his questions and answers, the Coast Guardman received the highest score of all participants. He earned $60.

Tony Klein was recently commissioned an ensign in the Naval Reserve, Pensacola, Florida, the "Annapolis of the Air."

A/C Stanley Spencer is attending the Army Air Forces preflight school in pursuit of his A/C rating, at Maxwell Field, Alabama.

Capt. Ray J. Disher returned to the States for a 30 day furlough, after spending one and a half years in bombing missions over seas. Capt. Disher piloted a Liberator. He will be in Stevens Point with his wife, to spend a week with relatives and friends.

Newman Club To Meet

The next meeting of the Newman club will be on November 10 at 7:30 in the Rural Assembly. A discussion of the history department will be led by Father Donald Theicen. Catholic students who wish to join the Newman club should attend this meeting and their names be submitted to the secretary, Bertha Bennett.

Strictly G. D.

What's your P K G rating? girls? Or is it a PKG rating? It is a PKG rating. Back Jack Phillips and Joe Gogan have devised a system of assigning points which they award a girl for her hair, figure, posture, etc., P.K.G. rating. We hear that Ginny Grissel made 8.2, well above the usual 6. Saturday's snow flurries were so unusual. Exodus of the Southern fellows, especially of Sq. A, that they couldn't resist making snowballs with the few flakes that accumulated during the second snow. But we hope that the boys, who have three feet of snow this winter, there'll be enough for a genuine snowball fight.

Bob Parks was in a state of bliss this past week, for his mother and her friend (a lovely one, too) were in town.

"Hi, Honey," he said as he entered the apartment. "We've got company!" He made his rounds and reported back—"They're just like you, honey."

Classic Or Swinging, Students Whistle

From the halls of the third floor to the shores of the shower room, anything from "Il Trovatore" to "Pistol Packin' Mama," entertains the ears of students nowadays.

Very often a Strauss waltz, a Gershwin tune, or a rhumba steals its way from the radio studio into the second floor laboratory in the morning. It is an incentive for the Home Economics students to work; providing it isn't a funeral march.

A few notes stuck on the keyboards as the strains of a violin, or the bugler's command were heard. Familiar melodies on the campus. Music lends an air of romance and creates enthusiasm. Irving Berlin proved that an army fights fiercer with a song.

"Just whistle a bit if the day be dark, And the sky be overcast;..."

Buy Bonds and Stamps
After the grand march, the group candlelight girls. They are buck privates now, are sadly missed and hells, lanterns and antiques of the boys they must be when Hell Week closes.

Many pictures of former students are upon the bookcases; each one of them is a fellow who has been at CSTC and found a good friend in Miss Colman. Most of the knickknacks about the room are remembrances from former students, and the plants and aquarium help to take away that bare look found in many offices.

In the office is a large portion of Miss Colman's personal library. She has sample copies from most of the reputable publishers of books for elementary schools, books on English and on teaching and a well-filled current library. A large desk, stacked high with papers and V-mail gives one an idea of the busy person its owner must be.

Lace curtains, gay pictures, a convenient radio and many a cherry smile from Miss Colman have made this room "a home away from home" that every student likes to remember.

Pan Hell (Continued from page 1) stickers may secure them from some raise their cardboard torches at the west end of the building. They began their period of slavery after the formal pledge banquet at Hotel Writing on Sunday, October 31. Phyllis Kolstad, Ellen Gordon, Doris Belongia, Gertrude Heike and Jane Miller took the pledge in a candlelight ceremony. Mrs. Hugh E. Bruford, who was received as a new patroness of the sorority, and Miss Susan Colman, a special guest, were other guests. After the meeting.

The paddles, red bow ties, cow
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Homelike Feeling
Transforms Office

"A comfortable place to live". That's what Miss Susan Colman wanted of an office when she moved to the college. Her office has become that and more.

When the Training school occupied the west end of the building several years ago, the office was a classroom with the traditional blackboard and desks. Now Miss Colman's friendly touch has made it a place where students can feel comfortable. Cozy lamps, a davenport, soft chairs, bookcases, plants and knicknacks give the room that air of being lived in.

Many pictures of former students are upon the bookcases; each one of them is a fellow who has been at CSTC and found a good friend in Miss Colman. Most of the knickknacks about the room are remembrances from former students, and the plants and aquarium help to take away that bare look found in many offices.

In the office is a large portion of Miss Colman's personal library. She has sample copies from most of the reputable publishers of books for elementary schools, books on English and on teaching and a well-filled current library. A large desk, stacked high with papers and V-mail gives one an idea of the busy person its owner must be.

Lace curtains, gay pictures, a convenient radio and many a cherry smile from Miss Colman have made this room "a home away from home" that every student likes to remember.

Pan Hell (Continued from page 1) stickers may secure them from some raise their cardboard torches at the west end of the building. They began their period of slavery after the formal pledge banquet at Hotel Writing on Sunday, October 31. Phyllis Kolstad, Ellen Gordon, Doris Belongia, Gertrude Heike and Jane Miller took the pledge in a candlelight ceremony. Mrs. Hugh E. Bruford, who was received as a new patroness of the sorority, and Miss Susan Colman, a special guest, were other guests. After the meeting.

The paddles, red bow ties, cow
dress, cards, checkers, and ping pong. Later a mixer was staged. Nope, no dancing! The fellow and the girl who happened to get together carried on a conversation.

After the grand march, the group was divided into four teams who fought for honors in relays, the candy-eating contest, and the milk-drinking contest.

Members of WAA recently sent a gold identification bracelet to Miss Ruby Greiling, former women's physical education instructor at CSTC, to express their appreciation for her aid to the organization.

Rural Life Gives Musical And Choral Program

Myrlus Smith, accompanied by Lillian Kunes at the piano, played two clarinet solos at a Rural Life meeting on Monday, November 1. Georgia Newby and Margaret Knaudson put on a Negro skit, Lenora Bras played a piano solo, and Arlene Esselman, Ethel Anderson, Bertha Bennet, Philomene Sela, and Mary Lou Okray, accompanied by Grace Pudlas at the piano, harmonized in "Juanita".

Addresses Home Ec.

An illustrated talk on weaving was enjoyed by members of the Home Economics club on Monday evening, November 1. The club journeyed to Almond to the home of Mrs. B. J. Walker, an authority on the art of weaving.

Mrs. Walker took weaving lessons at Hull House in Chicago in 1933. Since then she has been busy turning out hundreds of beautiful woven articles. Mrs. Walker showed the girls many of the things she has made. A lunch was served after the meeting.

Flowers By Wire

SORENSON'S
510 Briggs St. Phone 1318-W

Hotel
Whiting

The Copp's Co.

Roasters

The Cornhusker State Times helps hogs bands, love, snow and arms soft and white

Stevens Point Drug Co.

Stevens Point Daily Journal

"Phone Your WANT AD To Miss Adtaker, 2000"

Luxury Lotion

A Scientifi Skin Tonic helps keep hands, love, snow and arms soft and white

Stevens Point Drug Co.

Stevens Point, Wis.

Playnight Big Hit

Honar Greiling

Playnight, sponsored by WAA, began Friday, October 22, with deck tennis, cards, checkers, and ping pong. Later a mixer was staged. Nope, no dancing! The fellow and the girl who happened to get together carried on a conversation.

After the grand march, the group was divided into four teams who fought for honors in relays, the candy-eating contest, and the milk-drinking contest.

Members of WAA recently sent a gold identification bracelet to Miss Ruby Greiling, former women's physical education instructor at CSTC, to express their appreciation for her aid to the organization.

Rural Life Gives Musical And Choral Program

Myrlus Smith, accompanied by Lillian Kunes at the piano, played two clarinet solos at a Rural Life meeting on Monday, November 1. Georgia Newby and Margaret Knaudson put on a Negro skit, Lenora Bras played a piano solo, and Arlene Esselman, Ethel Anderson, Bertha Bennet, Philomene Sela, and Mary Lou Okray, accompanied by Grace Pudlas at the piano, harmonized in "Juanita".

Addresses Home Ec.

An illustrated talk on weaving was enjoyed by members of the Home Economics club on Monday evening, November 1. The club journeyed to Almond to the home of Mrs. B. J. Walker, an authority on the art of weaving.

Mrs. Walker took weaving lessons at Hull House in Chicago in 1933. Since then she has been busy turning out hundreds of beautiful woven articles. Mrs. Walker showed the girls many of the things she has made. A lunch was served after the meeting.
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SORENSON'S FLORAL SHOP

510 Briggs St. Phone 1318-W

IN speculation the percentage for success is always against the speculator. In saving it is always overwhelming in the saver's favor.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Largest in Portage County

Capital and Surplus $171,904.00

College Eat Shop

114 N. Second Street

Main Street Fruit Market

Free delivery

Generally Better — Always The Best

A Wholesome

Home Cooked Meal

— A Sandwich — A Sundae

— A Soda — A Coke

A Malted or

Just drop in to say hello

College Eat Shop

114 N. Second Street

Point Bakery

Once a Customer Always a Customer

Main Street Fruit Market

Finally get your flavor with the finest

Stevens Point Daily Journal

November 10, 1943
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BELKE

LUMBER & MFG. CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS

247 North Second St.
Telephone 1304

BELKE

LUMBER & MFG. CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS

247 North Second St.
Telephone 1304

You have tried our lunches?

— Sneakers

— Lunches

— Ray-O-Vac

— Cosmetics

All moderately priced

WESTENBERGER'S

Retail from Postoffice

Cleans SUITS, DRESSES and HATS

GOOD WORK

THE Ideal Dry Cleaners

TRY THE

PAL

"The House That Service Built"

Our reputation for quality and service is the foundation for the wonderful increase in our business...

WORZALLA PUBLISHING CO.

PRINTERS

PUBLISHERS

BOOKBINDERS

Phone 267
200-210 N. 2nd St.
Council Plans Party

At a business meeting held on
Monday, November 1, the Primary
Council decided to have its annual
Christmas party on December 6 at
eight o'clock. The place of meeting
has not yet been decided.

Victor, the chairman of the social committee,
for this event. Doris Belongia is the
chairman of the business session.

Haunted Room Adds

Chilly Air To School

Some students, as a group, spend
four hours a week in the haunted
room at CSTC. The wind whistles in
and out between the sky lights.

When it rains there can be heard the
titter patter on the roof. In winter the
snow piles thickly on the sky-light,
and the lights have to be kept
burning.

The door of an Adjoining office
and the hall door frequently open
close to admit Spirits. Often they
join the class, and the students talk
with them. Sometimes the class hear
odd sounds which are the Spirits
talking among themselves. Then a
door opens and the ghosts depart.

But—they always come back. Every
day one or two of them come to visit the class.

Can anyone tell in which room these exciting things happen? Give
up? It's Room 305.

WELSBY'S
Dry Cleaning

A Wonderful Discovery

of a new beverage! The
cure just now when the grind is be­
coming to get tough. Too bad the
army doesn't adopt a plan like this for
you aviation students. There is no
reason now why every person
school shouldn't be on the beam. The
professors look like they are happy
practically a honeymoon, wasn't it.

Gen? Has Abie Booth taught you
enough in the apartment so Jay
thought your cooking surpasses
Army chow?......... A/S Cecil Thomp­
son was seen with a beautiful girl in
a beautiful red dress the other
weekend. How does he do it? No­
body else had seen her. It must be
that black curly hair and the Texas
drawl that gets them........ What's
this coming to, girls? Some of the
men around school had to start a
gambling den to entertain them­
selves. Bill Terrill is gloating, while
Percy Voight and Bob Rileman mourn the sad loss of
many little copper pieces. Nice the way
those coppers count up, isn't it,
Bill?......... It's a pretty swell world
that with open post on Wednesday nights
and a new squadron of fel­
loves for the girls to look over. No
reason why we shouldn't all keep
smiling until next week. So Long.

TONY'S

SUNDANCE

PORTER'S GROCERY

Groceries, Fruits, Meats
Confectionery, Ice Cream
Phone 1102 1329 Main St.

FAIRMONT'S
ICE CREAM
The Peak of Quality
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